We’ve got you covered
Would funeral costs or losing your
income threaten your family’s
financial security? If the answer
is yes, you probably need life
insurance. Unfortunately, no matter
how high it is on your To-Do list, it’s
easy to keep putting off…

You’re just
a few clicks away
from life insurance

PARACHUTE Voluntary Life insurance lets you skip
the complicated paperwork and doctor visits by
giving you immediate confirmation of coverage in
just a few easy clicks.
Protecting your family’s financial future just got
easier and more affordable than ever.

Act quickly to take advantage of this opportunity!
For a limited time, you and your spouse can get up to $100,000
in coverage without having to provide any medical information
or up to a $250,000 in coverage by answering a short medical
questionnaire. Your dependent children are eligible for up to 50% of
your coverage’s face amount*.

* up to a maximum of $50,000

Why PARACHUTE?

It’s Affordable

It’s Easy

It Benefits Your Whole Family

PARACHUTE provides affordable
financial safeguard during a difficult
time. For a free and instant quote,
visit:
www.parachuteinsurance.ca

The entire process, from sign-up to
payment, is online. It takes minutes
and once complete, you receive
immediate confirmation of coverage.

You decide how much coverage you
want and can design a plan to cover
your entire family. Plus, should your
needs change due to marriage or
parenthood, PARACHUTE is ready to
grow with you.

The Coverage Goes Where You Go
Your PARACHUTE policy is yours and can stay with you if you
leave your benefit plan!

In just a few minutes, you can cross “Buy life insurance” off your To-Do list
Ask your benefit plan administrator about PARACHUTE
today.
Visit us at www.parachuteinsurance.ca for a free and
instant quote.

Premium is guaranteed for the first 12 months and based on 5-year
age banded rates. Coverage is automatically renewed every year.
This brochure is designed to highlight features of the product.
All rights with respect to the benefits an insured person will be
governed solely by the policy.
PARACHUTE Voluntary Life insurance is underwritten by Humania
Assurance Inc.

